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A Thuismitheoirí/ Chaomhnóirí,  
             
Ag déanamh ár ndícheall costaistí ar thuismitheoirí a laghdú, seo daoibh a thuilleadh eolais 
maidir leis an Scéim Iasachta Leabhair. Tá an scoil tar éis infheistiú a dhéanamh sna leabhair 
oibre do na páistí go léir ó ranganna 2-6 i gclár nua dárbh ainm 'Weaving Wellbeing'. Is clár 
iontach í seo a chabhraíonn le forbairt mothúcánach na bpáistí agus le sláinte meabhrachas 
dearfach, rudaí a bhéas an-tábhachtach agus iad ag filleadh ar scoil mí Meán Fómhar. 
 
In continuing to make every effort to keep costs to parents to a minimum, this year we have 
added even more books to our Book Rental Scheme, eliminating them from the class 
Booklists. As much of the Arts and Crafts money was unused this year, the school has 
invested in the workbooks for every child from 2nd to 6th class in the programme 'Weaving 
Wellbeing'. This is a fantastic programme which focuses on emotional development and 
positive wellbeing, which will be more important than ever in September as the children 
return to school. 
 
Parents pay a small fee each year. This money is used to buy and upkeep sets of books for 
each class. These books can be used by all children in the school year after year, eliminating 
the cost to parents of many expensive textbooks, readers and novels each year.  
 
Unfortunately, we cannot include workbooks or dictionaries in the Book Rental Scheme. 
Workbooks and dictionaries are the only items on your child’s Booklist each year.  
 
The savings to parents range from approximately €100 in the lower classes, rising to 
approximately €160 in the higher classes. 
 
From Rang a 2 to 6, your child will be assigned a number and will use the specific Book 
Rental book marked with this number throughout the year. Your child will be responsible for 
looking after this book. Parents of children in any class who lose or damage a book (ripped, 
written on, etc.), in school or at home, will be asked to replace the book.  
 
Please note that the cost for the Book Rental Scheme is included in your €50.00 School 
Payment. When you have made this payment, your child will be assigned their Book Rental 
books for the coming school year.  
 
 

Is mise, le meas, 
 
 

Anthea Ní Bhuachalla. 


